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10 October 2019 

GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Speedhound 016 458 4721
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Rupiah   012 410 6231
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2486
Date: 3 October 2019
Bunny: Snatch & Grab
Runsite: Youth Park, Sai Seng Corner

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

It’s Nine Emperor Gods Festival which also coincides with the rainy season! 
Snatch & Grab plus John were going to help set the run but due to miscommu-
nication did not make it. Along with No Choice and Silentman, Akz Hole and I 
did a familiar run at the back of  the Info Centre, skirting towards the Muslim 
Shrine at Jesselton and then up the trail next to the watertank. The well marked 
path took us up to the viewpoint overlooking the Turf  Club and then up to the 
pathway leading from the old Lemongrass area up to 39/45. The Lemongrass is 
no longer there however but the name remains and is well known by older hash-
ers. Instead of  turning right to head down towards Youth Park, we crossed the
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Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite

Next Week we are at Jalan Ketitir,  
for Guna’s Run,

Please come and support 

pathway and made our way down the steep bank on the other side, crossed the 
stream at the bottom, climbed the bank and hit the middle pathway. Her we 
turned right but very quickly turned right again to come down the trail leading 
to the Bougainvillea Garden above Youth Park. From there it was a easy short 
trek back to the runsite.
In the evening the rains thankfully held off  and a record 67% of  the member-
ship turned up along with 7 guests. Guest Juliana was first out in 1 hour 10 
mins whilst the last were back by 8pm. Chicken curry, rice, mango chutney and 
poppadums were devoured eagerly along with crates of  subsidised beer. A short 
circle followed and then back to chatting and drinking in usual hash style. The 
rains finally started late in the evening which dispersed all but the hardiest hash-
ers who were still intent on having even more beer!
Thank you to Snatch & Grab for her virgin hosting. It was a lovely evening and 
thank you all for turning up and making such a great crowd.

Hareline 2019
2488 17-10-19 Fancy Pants Charlie’s Market
2489 24-10-19 Mark D Shamrock Beach, watertank
2490 31-10-19 Diwali Run Bee Gallery
2491 7-11-19 Mini Sausage Mini Sausage’s runsite, behind Is-

land Resort
2492 14-11-19 Jackpot TBA
2493 21-11-19 Wankston Churchill Shamrock Beach, watertank
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1. Welcome the guests, Gray Ham and Woodpecker from Penang, James @ Son 
of  Skala, from Melbourne and Hasha from Austria. (Also there was Juliana, Pe-
riod and Bananaman not in picture) 
2. Welcome back to our long missing members who have been overseas for many 
months, Fancy Pants and Fancy Panties, Mini Sausage and Bibi Tulips.
3. Snatch & Grab was then called out by the GM along with John. They were 
supposed to come and help set but miscommunication (what else in Hash??) saw 
them miss out on the run setting completely. 

Circle 
Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

2494 28-11-19 Akz Hole Bee Gallery
2495 5-12-19 Kendra Lembah Permai, shoplots
2496 12-12-19 Christmas Run TBA
2497 19-12-19 BC Lim TBA
2498 26-12-19 Take Care TBA

4. A CFTF by Iceman then saw Snatch & Grab back on the ice. Iceman wanted 
to know why she was so popular as so many had turned up and he hadn’t seen 
that many at a Harriet Hash for a long time!!
5. A CFTF by Tulips then put Snap Cop on ice. Before Tulips left for Europe she 
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attended Snap Cop’s run and twisted her ankle. She had bought some lovely high 
heeled shoes to wear to a function when she arrived but because of  her swollen 
ankle she had to wear flats much to her annoyance.
6. A second CFTF by Tulips saw guest Son of  Skala on ice. He had been com-
municating via the Onsec’s mail and asking questions regarding the haze (now 
gone) and the rains. We are hashers she told him. We run in any conditions. Are 
you a wimp or what??
7. Happy birthday to you!! It was the GM’s birthday the following day and so it 
was decided to have the monthly birthday celebration early. It is also Akz Hole’s
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Pictures of  the evening 

birthday in 2 weeks time and so we celebrated together.
8. Bunny on ice. A big thank you to Snatch & Grab on her hugely successful 
virgin hosting. It was great to see so many turn up and support her too. Many 
thanks for the very good run, good food and for subsidising the beer for the eve-
ning.
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4, Justbeer 18, Akz Hole

October
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Funnies
The English language is a bastard child of  German and French that was raised 
by the Vikings.

It is more probable that you will get killed in your own home in the next half  
hour than that you will win the lottery.

I wonder how much money the phrase “Keep the change” cost me so far.

Even though most cars have electric windows these days, the phrase “roll your 
window up / down” seems to stay.

Gyms should offer a very cheap basic membership, but charge a penalty for ev-
ery day you didn’t turn up.

Funny you rarely get muscle ache in your tongue, no matter how much you 
speak.

A birth certificate could easily be called a baby receipt.

People who take snapshots of  their food are made fun of  today. But remember 
that for instance in the Renaissance, a person was willing to spend hours paint-
ing their bowl of  fruit and people admired what they were doing.

Cinderella must have had some seriously deformed feet if  her shoe wouldn’t fit 
anybody else in town. 

Dog food cans advertise they come in all sorts of  different flavors but I’ll never 
know if  it’s true unless I am willing to taste it.
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Good Morning to all GM, On Sex and all beloved hashers.
We have decided our Penang 5th joint hash run as follows :

Date : 7 December 2019 sat
Venue : Sg Lembu Industrial Park
Registration fee : 50.00 per pax.
OC : Mr Bean,  Butterworth Hazards 

Kindly register yourself  thru your chapter with t shirt size before 30th 
Oct 2019.
Looking forward to Yr support. on on.
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Penang International Hash Hounds 
1000th Run 

Saturday, November 30, 2019 
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


